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Microbial pathogens infect host cells by delivering
virulence factors (effectors) that interfere with de-
fenses. In plants, intracellular nucleotide-binding/
leucine-rich repeat receptors (NLRs) detect specific
effector interference and trigger immunity by an
unknown mechanism. The Arabidopsis-interacting
NLR pair, RRS1-R with RPS4, confers resistance
to different pathogens, including Ralstonia solana-
cearum bacteria expressing the acetyltransferase
effector PopP2. We show that PopP2 directly acety-
lates a key lysine within an additional C-terminal
WRKY transcription factor domain of RRS1-R that
binds DNA. This disrupts RRS1-R DNA association
and activates RPS4-dependent immunity. PopP2
uses the same lysine acetylation strategy to target
multiple defense-promotingWRKY transcription fac-
tors, causing loss of WRKY-DNA binding and trans-
activating functions needed for defense gene
expression and disease resistance. Thus, RRS1-R in-
tegrates an effector target with an NLR complex at
the DNA to switch a potent bacterial virulence activity
into defense gene activation.
INTRODUCTION
In plant and animal innate immunity, individual cells express re-
ceptors to detect pathogens. Plasma membrane pattern recog-
nition receptors (PRRs) sense conserved pathogen molecules
(pathogen-associated molecular patterns; PAMPs) to trigger a
first line of resistance known as pattern-triggered immunity1074 Cell 161, 1074–1088, May 21, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc.(PTI). Further pathogen interference is monitored by intracellular
nucleotide-binding/leucine-rich-repeat receptors (NLRs) (Mae-
kawa et al., 2011). Mammalian NLRs intercept intracellular
PAMPs or pathogen-modified host molecules (damage-associ-
ated molecular patterns; DAMPs) to induce immunity (Maekawa
et al., 2011; von Moltke et al., 2013). By contrast, plant NLRs
recognize variable, often host-specific, pathogen virulence fac-
tors (effectors) that are delivered into host cells to promote infec-
tion by dampening PTI basal resistance pathways (Dodds and
Rathjen, 2010; Maekawa et al., 2011).
NLRs behave as ligand-dependent ATP/ADP-exchanging
molecular switches that undergo a series of conformational
changes from auto-inhibited to activated molecules in response
to pathogen interference (Griebel et al., 2014; Takken and Gov-
erse, 2012).
Cycles of pathogen effector-triggered susceptibility (ETS) and
NLR-mediated effector-triggered immunity (ETI) aremajor forces
shaping plant host-pathogen co-evolution (Jones and Dangl,
2006). ETI involves a rebooting of PTI transcriptional programs
and often localized host cell death at infection sites (Jones and
Dangl, 2006; Maekawa et al., 2011). In some cases, physical
NLR-effector interaction underlies disease resistance specificity
(Ce´sari et al., 2014; Kanzaki et al., 2012; Maekawa et al., 2011).
Other molecularly characterized NLRs are activated through in-
direct effector recognition, in which effector interference with a
host target (cofactor or bait) is sensed by the NLR, acting as a
guard of modified ‘‘self’’ (Dodds and Rathjen, 2010; Maekawa
et al., 2011). NLR recognition of diverse effector actions on a
limited set of defense hubs might further extend NLR intercep-
tion space. An effector ‘‘decoy’’ model has been proposed for
a number of effector-sensing NLRs, in which the guarded host
protein has no defense role but resembles an operational
effector target and thus serves as a molecular trap to protect
related defense components (Lewis et al., 2013; Ntoukakis
et al., 2014; van der Hoorn and Kamoun, 2008). Certain plant
NLRs mediating specific pathogen effector recognition function
inside nuclei, and some bind transcription factors (TFs) with roles
in defense reprogramming (Chang et al., 2013; Inoue et al., 2013;
Padmanabhan et al., 2013), suggesting a short path between re-
ceptor activation and downstream signaling in ETI. Neverthe-
less, the processes by which NLR activation mobilizes defense
pathways remain obscure.
Here, we examine ETI conditioned by a co-function-
ing Arabidopsis NLR pair, RRS1-R (RESISTANCE TO
RALSTONIA SOLANACEARUM1) and RPS4 (RESISTANCE TO
PSEUDOMONAS SYRINGAE4), which belong to an NLR sub-
family with N-terminal TIR (Toll-Interleukin1 Receptor) signaling
domains (referred to as TNLs) (Griebel et al., 2014). RRS1-R/
RPS4 cooperate genetically and molecularly in resistance to
different pathogens, including root-infecting Ralstonia solana-
cearum bacteria expressing the type-III secreted effector
(T3SE) PopP2, a member of the YopJ superfamily of acetyltrans-
ferases (Deslandes et al., 2003; Tasset et al., 2010) and an unre-
lated T3SE, AvrRps4, from leaf-infecting Pseudomonas syringae
pathovar pisi (Hinsch and Staskawicz, 1996; Sohn et al., 2012).
Molecular and structural analyses of RRS1-R/RPS4 interactions
suggest that a heterodimer (or oligomer) with juxtaposed TIR do-
mains represents an inhibited, pre-activation receptor complex
that is activated by direct binding of PopP2 or AvrRps4 to
RRS1-R (Williams et al., 2014). Activation causes heterocomplex
rearrangements to initiate signaling (Williams et al., 2014). Thus,
RRS1-R functions as both the inhibiting and effector-sensing
molecule for this receptor pair.
The extreme C-terminal portion of RRS1-R contains a
conserved ‘‘WRKY’’ DNA-binding domain of plant WRKY TFs
that orchestrate biotic stress responses by recognizing W-box
motifs in gene promoters (Rushton et al., 2010). Because
PopP2 interacts with RRS1-R in plant nuclei and PopP2 acetyl-
transferase activity is necessary to trigger RRS1-R/RPS4 immu-
nity (Tasset et al., 2010), we postulated that RRS1-R recognizes
PopP2 activity. In animals, acetyltransferase activities of several
YopJ-like effectors disrupt innate immune signaling (Jones et al.,
2008; Meinzer et al., 2012). The founding member, YopJ, from
Yersinia pestis inhibits proinflammatory responses through acet-
ylation of critical serines and threonines in the activation loop of
immune-related kinases (Mittal et al., 2006). In plants, P. syringae
YopJ-like HopZ1a contributes to bacterial infection through
acetylation of jasmonate ZIM-domain (JAZ) transcriptional re-
pressors of jasmonic acid signaling (Jiang et al., 2013). We
show that PopP2 uses a different virulence strategy to dampen
innate immunity by Nε-acetylating a key lysine (Lys) residue
within the WRKY domains of numerous WRKY TFs. The Lys
modification disables their DNA binding and transcriptional acti-
vation of defense genes. PopP2 transacetylase activity on the
WRKY domain of RRS1-R switches an inhibited NLR complex
into activated NLRs at the chromatin.
RESULTS
PopP2 Causes RRS1-R Acetylation
We tested whether RRS1-R is a PopP2 acetylation substrate.
RRS1-R fused to a GFP tag (RRS1-R-GFP) was co-expressedtransiently in N. benthamiana cells with triple hemagglutinin
(HA) epitope-tagged b-glucuronidase (GUS-3HA), PopP2
(PopP2-3HA), or the catalytically inactive PopP2-C321A mutant
(C321A-3HA) (Tasset et al., 2010) (Figure 1A). RRS1-R-GFP was
purified from protein extracts using a GFP affinity matrix. Immu-
noblots were probed with anti-HA or anti-GFP antibodies
revealing similar amounts of RRS1-R-GFP with co-expressed
b-glucuronidase (GUS), PopP2, or C321A. We next probed im-
munoblots with anti-acetyl-lysine (anti-Ac-K) antibodies to test
for RRS1-R-GFP acetylation. Acetylated RRS1-R-GFP (Ac-
RRS1-R) was detected with catalytically active PopP2 but not
GUS or C321A (Figure 1A). Therefore, PopP2 enzymatic activity
causes Nε-acetylation of RRS1-R Lys residues.
To identify the RRS1-R residues modified by PopP2, purified
RRS1-R-GFP co-expressed with PopP2 or C321A was used
for mass spectrometry-based proteomic analysis in three inde-
pendent experiments. Coverage of 67% RRS1-R sequence
identified two Nε-acetylated Lys residues (Lys-1217 and Lys-
1221) with catalytically active PopP2 (Table 1). These two
Lys residues reside in the WRKY domain heptad (WRK1217
YGQK1221), a canonical DNA-binding motif present in all
WRKY TFs (Rushton et al., 2010) and at the RRS1-R C termi-
nus (Figure 1B). Lys-1217 was identified in three peptides but
was acetylated in only one; by contrast, Lys-1221 was acety-
lated in all peptides spanning this position (Tables 1 and S1).
Therefore, Lys-1221 was the predominant Lys residue modi-
fied by PopP2.
PopP2 Directly Acetylates the WRKY Domain of RRS1-R
We confirmed that PopP2 modifies the RRS1-R WRKY domain
by co-expressing the 189-amino-acid C-terminal portion of
RRS1-R containing the WRKY domain (position 1190–1379,
hereinafter called RRS1-RCterm) fused to GFP with GUS-3HA,
PopP2-3HA, or C321A-3HA in N. benthamiana (Figure S1A).
Immunoblotting with anti-GFP and anti-Ac-K antibodies re-
vealed PopP2-dependent Lys acetylation of immuno-purified
RRS1-RCterm-GFP protein (Figure S1A).
We tested whether RRS1-R is a direct PopP2 substrate. In
Escherichia coli, expressed PopP2 undergoes auto-acetylation,
indicating that the recombinant enzyme is functional (Tasset
et al., 2010). Using this bacterial assay, we tested for acetyla-
tion of the RRS1-R WRKY domain by PopP2. For this, RRS1-
RCterm was expressed as a fusion with N-terminal glutathione
S-transferase (GST) and a C-terminal six-histidine residue
(His6) tag (GST-RRS1-RCterm-His6) together with His6-PopP2
or His6-C321A. GST-RRS1-RCterm-His6 was GST-affinity puri-
fied from both extracts. Immunoblot analysis of the GST-puri-
fied proteins with anti-His6 and anti-Ac-K antibodies revealed
the presence of acetylated RRS1-RCterm when co-expressed
with PopP2 but not with catalytically inactive C321A
(Figure 1C).
Mass spectrometry analysis of the acetylated and non-
acetylated immuno-purified RRS1-RCterm-GFP and GST-RRS1-
RCterm-His6 forms (expressed in N. benthamiana and E. coli,
respectively) confirmed PopP2-dependent acetylation of
RRS1-R at Lys-1221, as observed with full-length RRS1-R pro-
tein (Tables 1 and S1). Therefore, Lys-1221 of the RRS1-R C-ter-
minal WRKY domain is directly acetylated by PopP2.Cell 161, 1074–1088, May 21, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 1075
Figure 1. PopP2 Acetylates RRS1-R
(A) RRS1-R-GFP was transiently expressed with 3HA-tagged GUS, PopP2, or C321A in N. benthamiana leaves. Protein extracts were immunoblotted with anti-
GFP (a-GFP) and anti-HA antibodies (a-HA) (Input). IP was conducted with anti-GFP beads (IP GFP) and analyzed on immunoblots with a-GFP antibodies for
detection of RRS1-R or a-acetyl lysine antibodies for detection of acetylated RRS1-R. Results were consistent in three independent experiments.
(B) Representation of the RRS1-R gene (seven exons and functional domains). The WRKY heptad domain (gray) is indicated. PopP2-acetylated Lys-1221 is
marked by an asterisk. Mass-spectrometry-based proteomic analysis of RRS1-R peptides spanning amino acids 1219–1226 identified acetylated Lys-1221.
Peptide GQ[acK
1221]DILGS was identified based on matched b- and y-ion series indicated by spectrum annotations. Inset box on right contains extracted
chromatograms for the m/z (mass-to-charge ratio) window 589.8 to 589.85 Da from analyses of RRS1-R co-expressed with PopP2 or C321A. Chromatogram
x- and y-axis units are equally scaled; x axis is time (minutes), and y-axis units are in relative abundance (0%–100%). Results were consistent in three independent
experiments.
(C) PopP2 acetylates RRS1-RCterm in bacterial cells. GST-RRS1-RCterm-His6 was co-expressed with His6-PopP2 or His6-C321A in E. coli. Input indicates protein
samples before pull-down. Autoacetylated wild-type PopP2 (Ac-PopP2), but not C321A, is recognized by a-acetyl lysine antibody (Input). GST-purified proteins
(legend continued on next page)
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Table 1. Acetyl-Peptides Detected by Tandem Mass Spectrometry Analysis of WRKY Proteins
Protein Effector Expressed in Spectral Counts Coverage (%) Acetyl-Peptides
RRS1-R PopP2 N. benth 309 67 .[acK
1217]YGQKDIL. .KYGQ[acK
1221]DIL.
1/3 11/11
C321A N. benth 291 64 0/1 0
RRS1-RCterm PopP2 N. benth 238 61 .[acK
1217]YGQKDIL. .KYGQ[acK
1221]DIL.
5/5 16/16
C321A N. benth 168 52 0/1 0/2
PopP2 E. coli 303 62 1/9 23/23
C321A E. coli 213 62 0 0/1
AtWRKY22 PopP2 N. benth 130 70 .KYGQ[acK
139]PIK. .KYGQKPI[acK
142]GSP.
9/9 5/9
C321A N. benth 97 62 1/3 1/3
PopP2 E. coli 138 58 4/4 1/4
C321A E. coli 126 66 0/2 0/2
AtWRKY30 PopP2 E. coli 211 59 .DGFSWR[acK
120]. .YGQ[acK
124]DIL.
1/7 15/16
C321A E. coli 169 55 0/1 1/2
AtWRKY40 PopP2 N. benth 160 84 .[acK
63]QLMEY. .VYY[acK
135]TEASDT.
0/10 1/5
C321A N. benth 147 77 0/2 0/1
PopP2 E. coli 124 64 1/8 0/4
C321A E. coli 116 43 0/6 0/2
RRS1-S PopP2 N. benth 448 70 .[acK
1215]YGQKDIL. .KYGQ[acK
1219]DIL.
1/3 12/12
C321A N. benth 512 68 0/2 0/1
RRS1-SCterm PopP2 E. coli 283 77 .[acK
1215]YGQKDIL. .KYGQ[acK
1219]DIL.
1/12 26/26
C321A E. coli 271 66 0/1 0/1
Fluorescent protein-tagged RRS1-R, RRS1-RCterm, AtWRKY22, AtWRKY40, or RRS1-S was co-expressed with PopP2-3HA or C321A-3HA in
N. benthamiana (N. benth) and purified using GFP beads. GST-tagged RRS1-RCterm, AtWRKY22, AtWRKY30, AtWRKY40, or RRS1-SCterm proteins
were co-expressed with His6-PopP2 or His6-C321A in Escherichia coli (E. coli) and purified on a GST affinity matrix. Purified proteins were analyzed
by liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS), and acetylated Lys residues were identified. Number of total peptides
identified in a given round of LC-MS/MS analysis (Spectral counts) and percentage of sequence coverage (Coverage) are indicated. Conserved res-
idues of the WRKYGQK heptad detected in acetylated peptides are underlined. Frequency of detection of acetylated peptides is indicated by fraction
numbers.
See also Table S1.PopP2 Acetylation Disrupts RRS1-R Binding to
Genomic DNA
We testedwhether RRS1-RWRKY domain acetylation by PopP2
alters RRS1-R DNA-binding activity. For this, we undertook a
FRET-FLIM (fluorescence resonance energy transfer-fluores-
cence lifetime imaging microscopy) approach used to detectwere analyzed by immunoblotting with a-His6 and a-acetyl lysine antibodies as in
least three independent experiments.
(D) Binding of recombinant acetylated RRS1-R WRKY domain to W-boxes is
expressed with His6-PopP2 or His6-C321A in E. coli. Input indicates protein sam
recognized by a-acetyl lysine antibody (Input). GST-fusion proteins were affin
antibodies as indicated. For EMSA, equal amounts of GST-purified proteins wer
WRKY-R-His6 co-expressed with His6-C321A retained DNA binding as indicated (
RK1221R-His6 mutant expressed with His6-PopP2 or His6-C321A had impairedW-b
See also Figure S1.protein-DNA associations in animal cells (Cremazy et al.,
2005). To monitor RRS1-R binding to DNA in situ, RRS1-R-
GFP expressed in N. benthamiana (Figure 1A) was used as a
FRET donor in combination with Sytox Orange, a DNA-binding
fluorescent dye as acceptor. The Sytox Orange absorption
spectrum overlaps with the emission spectrum of GFP,dicated. Ponceau staining shows protein loading. Results were consistent in at
inhibited in EMSA. GST-WRKY-R-His6 and GST-WRKY-R
K1221R-His6 were
ples before IP. Autoacetylated wild-type PopP2 (Ac-PopP2), but not C321A, is
ity purified and analyzed by immunoblotting with a-His6 and a-acetyl lysine
e incubated with a biotin-labeled W-box probe. Purified non-acetylated GST-
Bound probe). GST-WRKY-R-His6 acetylated by His6-PopP2 andGST-WRKY-
ox binding activity. Results were consistent in three independent experiments.
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Table 2. FRET-FLIM Measurements Showing that Active PopP2 Inhibits the DNA-Binding Activity of Various WRKY Proteins
Donor Effector Acceptor ta SE Dtb nc FRETd pe
RRS1-R-GFP NE  2.203 0.030 376 45 17.0 1.4 3 1011
+ 1.827 0.038 37
PopP2  2.272 0.034 27 35 1.2 0.60
+ 2.245 0.037 40
C321A  2.222 0.035 298 35 13.5 1.5 3 108
+ 1.924 0.031 50
RRS1-RCterm-GFP NE  2.175 0.037 272 31 12.5 3.6 3 106
+ 1.903 0.037 31
PopP2  2.159 0.026 78 40 3.6 0.097
+ 2.081 0.041 30
C321A  2.135 0.041 237 30 11.1 3 3 104
+ 1.898 0.045 30
RRS1-RK1221R-GFP NE  2.166 0.066 20 10 0.9 0.79
+ 2.146 0.041 15
RRS1-RK1221Q-GFP NE  2.201 0.035 32 32 - 0.65
+ 2.233 0.065 29
RRS1-RSLH1-GFP NE  2.147 0.038 8 31 - 0.86
+ 2.155 0.031 30
AtWRKY22-GFP NE  2.154 0.042 382 30 17.0 7 3 108
+ 1.772 0.046 35
PopP2  2.197 0.066 80 24 3.6 0.36
+ 2.117 0.058 30
C321A  2.102 0.067 229 23 10.8 1.6 3 102
+ 1.873 0.063 31
AtWRKY40-GFP NE  2.222 0.034 358 30 16.0 1.8 3 108
+ 1.864 0.041 43
PopP2  2.223 0.037 289 30 13.0 1.6 3 106
+ 1.934 0.040 30
C321A  2.194 0.045 292 30 13.3 1.5 3 105
+ 1.902 0.042 30
RRS1-S-GFP NE  2.083 0.051 297 26 14.0 1.5 3 104
+ 1.786 0.050 22
PopP2  2.205 0.039 40 48 1.8 0.44
+ 2.165 0.034 50
C321A  2.190 0.030 296 41 13.5 3.5 3 107
+ 1.894 0.045 36
RRS1-SCterm-GFP NE  2.162 0.032 293 30 13.5 2.9 3 105
+ 1.869 0.056 30
PopP2  2.125 0.047 34 21 1.6 0.56
+ 2.091 0.037 30
C321A  2.113 0.055 316 21 14.9 1.8 3 104
+ 1.797 0.053 29
NbWRKY8-GFP NE  2.095 0.029 348 30 16.6 9 3 1012
+ 1.746 0.028 30
PopP2  2.069 0.034 38 30 1.8 0.44
+ 2.108 0.037 30
C321A  2.089 0.024 350 30 16.7 4.6 3 1013
+ 1.739 0.029 30
(legend on next page)
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allowing FRET-FLIMmeasurements. The fluorescence lifetime of
RRS1-R-GFP bound to DNA was expected to decrease signifi-
cantly due to close proximity, producing transfer of energy
(FRET) between the donor and acceptor molecules. No change
in GFP lifetime in the presence of Sytox dye would indicate
absence of close interaction with the DNA (Figure S2). Because
this method relies on detection of a GFP signal with or without
DNA labeling, absence of FRET cannot be due to protein insta-
bility or misexpression.
In the absence of DNA labeling, N. benthamiana nuclei ex-
pressing RRS1-R-GFP with GUS displayed an average GFP life-
time of 2.203 ns (Table 2). Incubation of RRS1-R-GFP with Sytox
led to a significant decrease of GFP lifetime (Figure 2A; Table 2),
reflecting a physical association of RRS1-R-GFP with DNA.
Similar results were obtained upon co-expression of RRS1-R-
GFP with C321A, which interacts physically with RRS1-R in
nuclei (Tasset et al., 2010), indicating that C321A did not alter
RRS1-R-GFP DNA association (Table 2). By contrast, co-
expression of RRS1-R-GFP with active PopP2 produced a
constant GFP lifetime before and after incubation with Sytox
(Figure 2A; Table 2), indicating that PopP2 disrupts RRS1-R-
GFP association with nuclear DNA. These results suggest that
inhibition of RRS1-R-GFP DNA binding is a consequence of
PopP2 acetyltransferase activity.
PopP2Nε-Acetylation of Lys-1221DisablesRRS1-RDNA
Binding
The WRKY DNA-binding domain recognizes a ‘‘TTGACY’’ DNA
motif of W-box cis-elements in the promoters of WRKY TF target
genes (Ciolkowski et al., 2008) and binds DNA in vitro (Noutoshi
et al., 2005). We examined the effect of Lys-1221 acetylation on
RRS1-R DNA binding to the W-box containing DNA elements
in vitro using an electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA).
Because the GST-RRS1-RCterm-His6 protein (Figure 1C)
was difficult to elute from the GST affinity matrix, a shorter
RRS1-R C-terminal portion (position 1190–1290 encompassing
the WRKY domain—W1215RKYGQK1221), hereinafter called
WRKY-R, was used to produce soluble nonacetylated or acety-
latedGST-tagged forms of theWRKY-R domain (GST-WRKY-R-
His6) (Figure 1D). Consistent with Noutoshi et al. (2005), purified
GST-WRKY-R-His6 bound specifically to oligomeric sequences
containing W-boxes (Figure S1B). Purified nonacetylated GST-
WRKY-R-His6 co-expressed with His6-C321A retained binding
to these cis-elements (Figure 1D). By contrast, GST-WRKY-R-
His6 acetylated by His6-PopP2 had impaired W-box-binding ac-
tivity (Figure 1D). A mutant protein in which Lys-1221 was
exchanged to nonacetylatable Arg (GST-WRKY-R-K1221R-
His6) lost W-box binding activity with PopP2 or C321A (Fig-
ure 1D). Therefore, acetylation of Lys-1221 within the RRS1-R
WRKY domain (Table 1) abolishes in vitro DNA binding. ActiveNE, no effector.
aMean lifetime (in nanoseconds). For each nucleus, average fluorescence
nonlinear square estimation procedure. Mean lifetime was calculated acco
bDt = tD  tDA (in nanoseconds).
cTotal number of measured nuclei.
dPercentage of FRET efficiency: E = 1  (tDA/tD).
eThe p value of the difference between the donor lifetimes in the presencePopP2 also disrupted RRS1-RCterm-GFP DNA association
in situ (Table 2). These results show that the FRET-FLIM assay
faithfully reports RRS1-R binding to DNA and that PopP2 inter-
feres with RRS1-R WRKY DNA binding by acetylating Lys-
1221 in vitro and in vivo.
PopP2 Nε-Acetylation Disrupts Electrophilic Attraction
between RRS1-R and DNA
In a nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) solution structure of a
WRKY domain in complex with W-box DNA, the canonical
WRKY heptad sequence contacts the DNAmajor groove (Yama-
saki et al., 2005, 2012). The WRKY Lys residue corresponding to
RRS1-R Lys-1221 contacts guanine sugar carbons by apolar
interactions, hydrogen bonds, and electrostatic attraction
(Yamasaki et al., 2012). To test the impact of RRS1-R WRKY
domain acetylation at Lys-1221, we performed homology
modeling of the RRS1-R WRKY domain (residues 1192–1273)
wild-type and Lys-1221 acetylated forms bound to W-box DNA
(Figure 2B). As expected, the RRS1-R WRKY domain model
contacted the DNA major groove with a RKYGK1221 peptide
within the WRKY heptad sequence. The RRS1-R Lys-1221
side chain oriented parallel to the DNA helix, forming a positively
charged surface and a predicted H-bond with the DNA (Fig-
ure 2B). Substitution of Lys-1221 by acetylated Lys did not alter
the RRS1-R WRKY domain carbon backbone or Lys-1221
orientation (Figure 2C). However, Lys-1221 acetylation was pre-
dicted to cause a strong decrease in electrostatic potential at the
DNA interface, which would disrupt RRS1-R DNA interaction
(Figure 2D).
We tested the role of electrostatic attraction in DNA binding of
full-length RRS1-R protein by constructing an RRS1-RK1221Q
mutant in which Lys-1221 was substituted with glutamine (Q),
a residue that mimics charge neutralization of the acetylated
Lys (K1221Q) (Figure 2C). RRS1-RK1221Q andRRS1-RK1221R (Fig-
ure 1D) mutant forms fused to GFP (RRS1-RK1221Q-GFP
and RRS1-RK1221R-GFP) were each transiently expressed in
N. benthamiana cells without PopP2. Both fusion proteins tar-
geted to the nucleus, allowing GFP lifetime measurements
(Table 2). Incubationwith Sytox did not lead to a decrease of their
respective GFP lifetime, indicating that the RRS1-RK1221R
and RRS1-RK1221Q fail to bind DNA. The K1221Q and K1221R
mutations were predicted to cause a decrease in electrostatic
potential at the RRS1-R WRKY domain interface with DNA (Fig-
ure 2D). These data underscore the importance of Lys-1221
for RRS1-R WRKY domain association with the chromatin.
Because K1221Q and K1221R reproduced the effect of active
PopP2 on RRS1-R-GFP (Figures 2C and 2D; Table 2), we
concluded that PopP2 Nε-acetylation of Lys-1221 likely dis-
lodges RRS1-R from the DNA by neutralizing the charge around
Lys-1221.decay profiles were plotted and fitted with exponential functions using a
rding to t = S aiti
2/S aiti with I(t) = S ai e
t/ti.
and absence of acceptor (Student’s t test).
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Figure 2. PopP2 Disrupts RRS1-R DNA Association In Situ
(A) GFP lifetime distribution of RRS1-R-GFP in plant nuclei expressing PopP2. Histograms show the distribution of nuclei (%) according to RRS1-R-GFP
lifetime classes in the absence (green bars) or presence (orange bars) of Sytox. An overlapping GFP lifetime distribution is represented with orange (+ Sytox) and
green ( Sytox) arrows.
(B) Close-up view of K1221 region showing the RRS1-R-DNA interface. Homology modeling of the RRS1-RWRKY domain (tan ribbon diagram) bound to W-box
DNA (gray) highlights the central position of K1221 at the DNA. K1221 is shown as balls and sticks. Predicted H-bonds connecting the RRS1-RWRKY domain to
DNA are shown as blue dotted lines.
(C) Mutations of Lys-1221 and the SLH1 insertion are predicted not to alter RRS1-R WRKY domain structure. Superimposed models of wild-type (tan), RRS1-
RacK1221 (red), RRS1-RK1221R (blue), RRS1-RK1221Q (green), and RRS1-RSLH1 (purple)WRKY domains bound to DNA are shown as ribbon diagrams, with K1221 as
balls and sticks. The structure of these variants does not differ from that of the wild-type RRS1-R WRKY domain model.
(legend continued on next page)
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Figure 3. Mimicry of RRS1-R Acetylation by
RRS1-RK1221Q Activates Immunity
(A) Growth of 4-week-old rrs1-1 and rps4 rrs11-1
null mutants (Ws-0) untransformed or transformed
with genomic clones as indicated (T1 plants).
Scale bar, 2 cm. Fractions indicate the number of
T1 plants displaying the shown phenotype over
total number of selected plants for a given
construct.
(B) Expression of Arabidopsis defense-related
genes (PR2, PR5, and SAG13) monitored by qRT-
PCR in the transgenic lines shown in (A). Total RNA
was extracted from 4-week-old plants. Expression
values are means ± SD (n = 9 from three inde-
pendent transgenic lines in three independent
experiments).
See also Figure S3.RRS1-R Acetylation by PopP2 Triggers Activation of the
RRS1-R/RPS4 Complex
RRS1-R behaves as a negative regulator of RPS4 activation in
uninfected tissues and as the PopP2 sensor during a pathogen
attack (Williams et al., 2014). Also, the Arabidopsis rrs1 (slh1)
autoimmune mutant contains a single amino acid insertion in
the RRS1-R-WRKY domain, which disrupts DNA binding(D) Lys-1221 acetylation alters predicted electrostatic potentials at the DNA interface with the RRS1-RWRKY
from red to blue) for RRS1-R wild-type, RRS1-RacK1221, RRS1-RK1221R, RRS1-RK1221Q, and RRS1-RSLH1WRK
interface. The distribution of pixels color hue is depicted in line graphs at the right of the corresponding image
models.
See also Figure S2.
Cell 161, 1074–10in vitro (Noutoshi et al., 2005). In protein-
DNA FRET-FLIM analysis, RRS1-RSLH1
mutant protein fused to GFP (RRS1-
RSLH1-GFP) failed to bind DNA, similar
to RRS1-RK1221R and RRS1-RK1221Q mu-
tants (Table 2). We tested whether loss
of RRS1-R DNA binding, as a result of
PopP2 Nε-acetylation at Lys-1221, leads
to autoimmunity in Arabidopsis. For this,
RRS1-R genomic clones containing the
K1221R, K1221Q, or slh1 mutations
were transformed into an rrs1-1 null
mutant in Arabidopsis accession Ws-0
(Narusaka et al., 2009), and independent,
stable T1 transgenic lines were selected.
Four-week-old transgenic plants contain-
ing wild-type RRS1-R or RRS1-RK1221R
grew normally and were phenotypically
similar to untransformed rrs1-1 (Fig-
ure 3A). By contrast, transgenic lines
containing either RRS1-RK1221Q or
RRS1-RSLH1 were severely stunted and
developed necrotic lesions. The Arabi-
dopsis defense-related genes (PR2,
PR5, and SAG13) were strongly induced
in RRS1-RK1221Q and RRS1-RSLH1 but
not in the RRS1-R or RRS1-RK1221R lines,as measured by qRT-PCR (Figure 3B), and observed previously
in slh1 (Noutoshi et al., 2005). Autoimmunity of RRS1-RK1221Q
lines is, therefore, likely due to mimicry of K1221 acetylation,
altering the WRKY domain electrostatic potential and DNA
binding in a manner similar to that of RRS1-RSLH1, rather than
failure of the receptor to bind DNA, as seen for RRS1-RK1221R
(Figure 2D; Table 2). We concluded that PopP2 activatesdomain. Surface electrostatic potentials (increasing
Y domains show changes in electrophily at the DNA
. Dotted circles indicate the position of K1221 in the
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RRS1-R immunity and defense gene expression by Nε-acety-
lating a critical Lys residue (Lys-1221) within the RRS1-R
WRKY domain.
We tested whether RRS1-RK1221Q autoimmunity requires
RPS4, as shown for Arabidopsis slh1 (Sohn et al., 2014). T1
transgenic lines containing RRS1-RK1221Q or RRS1SLH1 in an
rps4-21 rrs1-1 null mutant (Narusaka et al., 2009) were pheno-
typically similar to untransformed rps4-21 rrs1-1 plants and did
not display constitutive defense gene expression (Figures 3A
and 3B). By contrast, rps4 rrs1-1 transformed with RPS4
RRS1-RK1221Q or RPS4 RRS1-RSLH1 genomic clones exhibited
autoimmunity (Figures 3A and 3B). Expression of the RRS1-R
and/or RPS4 transgenes was verified in independent trans-
genics by qRT-PCR (Figure S3A). Transgenically expressed
RPS4SH-AA RRS1-RSH-AA/K1221Q carrying K1221Q, as well as
SH-AA mutations in the RPS4 and RRS1-R TIR domains that
disrupt TIR domain heterodimerization and receptor signaling
(Williams et al., 2014), also failed to activate immunity (Figures
3A and 3B). Therefore, RRS1-RK1221Q autoimmunity involves
interaction between RRS1-R and RPS4 TIR domains.
PopP2 Acetylates Multiple Host WRKY TFs
Because the RRS1-R WRKY domain is a PopP2 acetyltransfer-
ase substrate (Figure 1; Table 1) we explored whether WRKY
TFs are acetylated by PopP2 to aid bacterial infection, since
many of the 74 WRKY TFs in Arabidopsis have stress-related
functions (Rushton et al., 2010). Plant WRKY TFs fall into three
main groups (I, II, and III) and several subgroups, based on their
number of WRKY DNA-binding domains and type of zinc finger
motif (Rushton et al., 2010). We selected WRKY-coding DNA
sequences from the different groups: AtWRKY25 (group I);
AtWRKY18, -40, and -60 (group IIa); AtWRKY28 and -71 (group
IIc); AtWRKY22, -27, and -29 (group IIe); and AtWRKY38, -41,
and -53 (group III, to which RRS1-R belongs). Corresponding
C-terminal GFP fusions (AtWRKY-GFP) were each co-expressed
with GUS, PopP2, or C321A tagged with 3HA in N. benthamiana
transient assays. Accumulation of the WRKY-GFP proteins, as
well as co-expressed GUS-HA, PopP2-HA, or C321A-HA, was
monitored on immunoblots probed with anti-GFP and anti-HA
antibodies, respectively (Figure 4). Both PopP2 and C321A pro-
mote RRS1-R accumulation, presumably by modulating protea-
some degradation (Tasset et al., 2010). Similarly, 9 of the 12
WRKYs tested showed a tendency toward higher accumulation
in the presence of PopP2 and/or C321A (Figure 4). Lys acetyla-
tion of the immuno-purified WRKY-GFP proteins was monitored
on immunoblots with anti-Ac-K antibodies. Ten of the 12 WRKY
TFs tested were acetylated in a PopP2-dependent manner (Fig-
ure 4). Using the bacterial in vitro acetylation assay, acetylation
of selected WRKY proteins (AtWRKY14, -22, -26, and -30) was
also detected upon co-expression with active PopP2 but not
C321A (Figure S4A).
LysAcetylation byPopP2 InhibitsWRKYTF-DNABinding
We examined whether PopP2-triggered acetylation of WKRY
TFs affects their binding to DNA. From the ten WRKY proteins
identified as acetylated by PopP2 in N. benthamiana (Figure 4),
we selected AtWRKY22 (group IIe), which is a component ofAra-
bidopsis immunity (Asai et al., 2002), and performed FRET-FLIM1082 Cell 161, 1074–1088, May 21, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc.measurements of AtWRKY22 fused to GFP (AtWRKY22-GFP)
and transiently expressed in N. benthamiana. The AtWRKY22-
GFP FRET lifetime indicated AtWRKY22-GFP physical associa-
tion with the nuclear DNA, and this interaction was inhibited
by PopP2 (Table 2). A mass spectrometric analysis of immuno-
purified AtWRKY22 co-expressed with PopP2 or C321A
in N. benthamiana (AtWRKY22-GFP) or in E. coli (GST-
AtWRKY22-His6) revealed that the last Lys of its WRKY heptad
motif (Lys-139) was acetylated by PopP2 (WRKYGQ-acK139;
see Tables 1 and S1). Substituting AtWRKY22 Lys-139 with
Arg (AtWRKY22K139R) impaired AtWRKY22 acetylation by
PopP2 in the bacterial acetylation assay (Figure S4B), indicating
that Lys-139 is the principal AtWRKY22 residue targeted for
PopP2 acetylation in E. coli. Similar results were obtained using
recombinant AtWRKY53 (group III) and AtWRKY53K169R with the
last Lys of its WRKY heptad exchanged to Arg (Figure S4B).
Microsequencing of immuno-purified GST-tagged AtWRKY30
(group III), which was acetylated by PopP2 in bacterial cells (Fig-
ure S4A), also revealed acetylation of the last WRKY heptad Lys
residue (WRKYGQ-acK124; Tables 1 and S1). Collectively, the
data show that the final Lys of theWRKY heptadmotif in different
WRKY TFs is acetylated by PopP2.
Notably, two WRKY TFs (AtWRKY40 and AtWRKY60) were
not acetylated upon co-expression with active PopP2 in the
N. benthamiana transient assay (Figure 4). Similarly, co-expres-
sion of GST-AtWRKY40 recombinant protein with PopP2 in
E. coli did not result in AtWRKY40 acetylation (Figure S4A). A
mass spectrometric analysis performed on AtWRKY40 im-
muno-purified from plant or E. coli extracts confirmed the
absence of an acetylated residue in the AtWRKY40 WRKY hep-
tad (Tables 1 and S1). Failure of PopP2 to acetylate AtWRKY40
(Figures 4 and S4A) correlated with its inability to disrupt
AtWRKY40 DNA binding in plant nuclei, as indicated by FRET-
FLIM measurements (Table 2). These observations suggest
that the presence of a WRKY domain does not automatically
lead to its modification by PopP2 and, hence, a degree
of PopP2 substrate specificity. Protein folding and/or the nature
of sequences flanking the WRKY domain might alter binding of
acetyl-coenzyme A (CoA) to the last Lys of the WRKY heptad.
Using the bacterial in vitro acetylation assay, acetylation
of AtWRKY40 (position 112–161)-, AtWRKY60 (position 112–
161)-, or RRS1-R (position 1225–1178)-truncated domains, all
containing theWRKY heptad, was detected upon co-expression
with active PopP2 (Figure S4C). Therefore, sequences outside
the WRKY domains likely affect accessibility to PopP2
transacetylation.
PopP2Contributes toRalstonia solanacearum Virulence
In the absence of PopP2 recognition, we postulated that PopP2
acetylation of host WRKY TFs contributes to R. solanacearum
pathogenicity. To test this, R. solanacearum strains delivering
PopP2-3HA (RsPopP2) or C321A-HA (RsC321A) variants that
are discriminated by RRS1-R in resistance (Tasset et al., 2010)
were inoculated onto the roots of Arabidopsis Col-0 plants
containing theRRS1-S allelic form that does not trigger immunity
to PopP2 (Deslandes et al., 2002, 2003). In the root infection
assays, RsPopP2 provoked faster and stronger bacterial wilt
symptoms than RsC321A or a R. solanacearum PopP2 deletant
Figure 4. PopP2 Directly Acetylates Multiple Arabidopsis WRKY TFs
AtWRKY25 (group I); -18, -40, and -60 (group IIa); -28 and -71 (group IIc); -22, -27, and -29 (group IIe); and -38, -41, and -53 (group III) fused to GFP (AtWRKY-GFP)
were transiently co-expressed with 3HA-tagged GUS, PopP2, or C321A in N. benthamiana leaves. Acetylated WRKY proteins were detected as described in
Figure 1A. Rubisco is shown as a loading control (bottom). Results were consistent in three independent experiments.
See also Figure S4.strain (DPopP2) (Figure S3B). Therefore, PopP2 acetyltrans-
ferase activity contributes to R. solanacearum disease in
Arabidopsis.Strikingly, we found that active PopP2, but not C321A, acety-
lates RRS1-S at the same Lys residue identified in the RRS1-R
WRKY domain (Figures S1C and S1D; Tables 1 and S1). Also,Cell 161, 1074–1088, May 21, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 1083
Figure 5. PopP2 Activity Disables WRKY
Transactivating Functions Needed for
Defense Gene Expression and Disease
Resistance
(A and B) PopP2 inhibits PTI in N. benthamiana.
Suspensions of Pfo-1 wild-type strain or Pfo-1-
expressing PopP2-3HA or C321A-3HA were in-
filtrated into N. benthamiana leaves (white dotted
line). After 7 hr, a suspension of P. syringae
DC3000 was infiltrated in an overlapping area
(red dotted line). Values indicate the frequency
of tissue collapse at 48 hr post-inoculation in
overlapping areas of leaves from four indepen-
dent experiments. (B) shows that Flg22-
induced expression of NbGRAS2, NbACRE132,
and NbPti5 PTI marker genes is reduced in
N. benthamiana cells transiently expressing
PopP2. Expression values are means ± SD (n = 4
for each condition from at least two independent
experiments; *p < 0.05; Student’s t test).
(C) Acetylation of native NbWRKY TFs by PopP2.
3HA-tagged GUS, PopP2, and C321A were tran-
siently expressed in N. benthamiana leaves. Pro-
tein extracts were analyzed by immunoblotting
with a-HA and a-all-WRKY antibodies. IP was
performed with a-acetyl-lysine antibodies (IP
Ac-K), and proteins were analyzed by immuno-
blotting with a-all-WRKY antibodies. Rubisco is
shown as loading control (bottom). Results were
consistent in three independent experiments.
(D) PopP2 acetylates NbWRKY8. NbWRKY8-GFP
was transiently co-expressed with 3HA-tagged
GUS, PopP2, or C321A in N. benthamiana leaves.
Acetylated NbWRKY8 protein (Ac-NbWRKY8)
was detected as described in Figure 1A. Rubisco
is shown as a loading control (bottom). Results
were consistent in three independent experi-
ments.
(E) PopP2 interferes with NbWRKY8 trans-
activating activity. Flg22-induced upregulation of
NbWRKY8 target genes NADP-ME, HMGR2, and
NbACS2 decreases in the presence of active
PopP2. Expression values are means ± SD (n = 4
for each condition from at least two independent
experiments; **p < 0.01; Student’s t test).
See also Figure S5.active PopP2 disrupts RRS1-S DNA association in plant nuclei
(Table 2). These data suggest that the lack of RRS1-S resistance
to PopP2 is not because PopP2 fails to disrupt RRS1-S DNA
binding.
PopP2 Acetylation of WRKY TFs Dampens PTI
We considered whether PopP2-triggered acetylation of multiple
plant host WRKY TFs might be a broadly effective bacterial viru-
lence strategy to dampen defense reprogramming in favor of
infection. Because WRKY TFs positively regulate basal disease
resistance in N. benthamiana (Ishihama et al., 2011; Zhang et al.,
2012), we tested whether catalytically active PopP2 interferes
with PTI using an N. benthamiana cell-death assay (Oh and
Collmer, 2005). Briefly, PTI induction by an infiltrated non-patho-
genic bacterial strain can suppress a localized ETI necrotic1084 Cell 161, 1074–1088, May 21, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc.response elicited by subsequent infiltration of a pathogenic bacte-
rial strain. If the non-pathogenic bacterium delivers a PTI-sup-
pressing effector, cell death occurs in the area infiltrated with the
pathogenic strain (Badel et al., 2013). PopP2 or C321Awere deliv-
ered as 3HA-tagged proteins via the type III secretion system
(TTSS) of a Pseudomonas fluorescens (Pfo-1) non-pathogenic
strain (Figure S5A). Infiltration of N. benthamiana leaves with
wild-type Pfo-1 or Pfo-1-delivering C321A-3HA (Pfo-1/C321A)
did not inhibit PTI, as indicated by an absence of tissue collapse
in the leaf area subsequently infiltrated with the recognized
P. syringae pv. tomato strain DC3000 (DC3000) (Figure 5A).
In areas pre-infiltrated with Pfo-1-delivering active PopP2-3HA
(Pfo-1/PopP2), we observed a cell-death ETI response to
DC3000 (Figure 5A), suggesting that PopP2 acetyltransferase
activity dampens host PTI. We tested whether PopP2 affects the
expression of PTI marker genes by treating N. benthamiana cells
expressing GUS, PopP2, or C321A (Figure S5B) with the bacterial
PAMP, flg22. Three tested PTI marker genes (NbGRAS2, NbA-
CRE132, and NbPti5) were upregulated after flg22 treatment in
plant cells expressing GUS or C321A (Figure 5B). By contrast,
flg22-induced upregulation of the marker genes was reduced in
leaf tissues expressing active PopP2 (Figure 5B). Together, the
data show that PopP2 acetylation activity contributes to PTI
suppression.
Immunoprecipitation (IP) of acetylated endogenous N. ben-
thamiana WRKY TFs using anti-acetyl Lys antibodies and
immunoblotting with anti-all-WRKY antibodies suggest that
PopP2 dampening of PTI involves acetylation of multiple
NbWRKYs, since a much stronger WRKY protein signal
was observed upon expression of PopP2 compared to
GUS or C321A (Figure 5C). Our data suggest a direct link
between the disabling of PTI and WRKY TF acetylation by
active PopP2.
PopP2-Acetylated NbWRKY8 Has Impaired Defense
Gene Transactivation Activity
To test whether PopP2 inhibition of WRKY TF DNA binding
directly affects host defense gene expression, we examined
the transactivation activity of NbWRKY8, a previously character-
ized group I WRKY TF from N. benthamiana, which promotes
defense gene induction (Ishihama et al., 2011) and is acetylated
by PopP2 (Figure 5D). Using flg22-treated leaf material
described earlier for the PTI inhibition assay (Figure 5B), we
found that NbWRKY8 was upregulated to similar levels in the
presence of GUS, PopP2, or C321A (Figure S5C). In this mate-
rial, we measured Flg22-induced expression of two known
NbWRKY8-transactivated target genes: NADP-ME (NADP-ma-
lic enzyme) and HMGR2 (3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl CoA
reductase 2) (Ishihama et al., 2011). We also tested the effect
of PopP2 on flg22-induced expression of ACS2 (1-amino-cyclo-
propane-1-carboxylic acid synthase 2) in N. benthamiana.
AtWRKY33, an ortholog of NbWRKY8, was shown to directly
bind to W-boxes in the promoter region of AtACS2 and to posi-
tively regulate its expression (Li et al., 2012), suggesting that
NbWRKY8 also upregulates NbACS2. Whereas samples ex-
pressing GUS or C321A exhibited upregulation of NADP-ME,
HMGR2, and NbACS2 (Figure 5E), samples with active PopP2
had strongly diminished flg22-induced expression of these
genes (Figure 5E). These data suggest that PopP2 acetylation
of endogenous NbWRKY8 impairs its transactivating activity
(Figure 5D). In the N. benthamiana FRET-FLIM assay,
NbWRKY8-GFP association with DNA was inhibited by co-ex-
pressed PopP2 but not C321A (Table 2). Collectively, our data
suggest that PopP2 acetylation of multiple defense-acting
WRKY TFs dislodges them from the DNA, thereby reducing de-
fense gene activation.
DISCUSSION
Here, we describe a broad-ranging bacterial virulence activity
targeting multiple plant host WRKY TFs to dampen immunity
(Figures 4 and 5). This pathogen-interference mechanism
is sensed at the chromatin by a WRKY-domain-containingNLR receptor, turning defense suppression into immunity
(Figure 3).
PopP2 Uses Nε-Acetylation to Alter Eukaryotic TF-DNA
Binding
Reprogramming of gene transcription is necessary for mobilizing
host defenses, and many bacterial effectors modulate transcrip-
tion (Rivas andDeslandes, 2013). Bacterial strategies include the
inhibition of RNA-binding proteins that enhance expression of
immunity-related RNAs (Nicaise et al., 2013) and direct tran-
scriptional activation of host genes benefiting pathogen growth
and dissemination (Boch et al., 2009). Effectors also target
host TFs, although the underlying defense-manipulation mecha-
nisms remain obscure. R. solanacearum PopP2 uses acetylation
to inhibit DNA-binding activities of plant-defensive WRKY TFs
(Table 2), thereby disabling their transcriptional functions (Fig-
ure 5). Across prokaryotes and eukaryotes, Nε-Lys acetylation
alters TF sequence-specific DNA binding (Matsuzaki et al.,
2005; Thao et al., 2010). Therefore, PopP2 has subverted an
evolutionary conservedmechanism tomanipulate host defenses
and promote pathogen infection. This molecular strategy is
different from known modes of action of YopJ-like family effec-
tors, which, in mammalian cells andDrosophila, acetylate critical
serine and threonine residues of immune signaling kinases to
inhibit activities and/or disturb associations with immune recep-
tors (Jones et al., 2008; Meinzer et al., 2012).
PopP2 Targets Host WRKY TFs to Disable Defense
Multiple lines of evidence place WRKY TFs at the heart of the
plant innate immune system, mediating PTI, ETI, and systemic
acquired resistance (SAR) responses (Eulgem and Somssich,
2007; Rushton et al., 2010). Identification of AtWRKY22
and AtWRKY29 as PopP2 substrates (Figure 4) strengthens the
idea that their manipulation contributes to pathogen infec-
tion because these WRKYs promote PAMP-induced MAPK
(mitogen-activated protein kinase) signaling inArabidopsis resis-
tance to bacterial and fungal pathogens (Asai et al., 2002). Two
additional PopP2 substrates, AtWRKY27 and AtWRKY53 (Fig-
ure 4), contribute to R. solanacearum disease progression in
the absence of NLR recognition (Hu et al., 2008; Mukhtar et al.,
2008). Therefore, AtWRKY27 and AtWRKY53 behave as
PopP2 virulence targets whose manipulation by PopP2 likely
facilitates bacterial infection.
Selective Acetylation of WRKY TFs by PopP2
PopP2 targeted the conserved WRKYGQK heptad element of
WRKY proteins but did not acetylate or dislodge from the DNA
all tested members of the WRKY superfamily, since full-length
AtWRKY40 and AtWRKY60 were refractory to PopP2 activity
(Figures 4 and S4A; Tables 1 and 2). AtWRKY40 and AtWRKY60,
together with AtWRKY18, negatively regulate Arabidopsis resis-
tance to virulent P. syringae bacteria (Xu et al., 2006). AtWRKY18
was acetylated by PopP2 (Figure 4) and alone appears to have a
positive regulatory role in SAR (Wang et al., 2006). Selective tar-
geting of WRKYs by PopP2 suggests that the effector has
evolved a degree of substrate discrimination, potentially to avoid
negative defense components whose inactivation would be
disadvantageous for bacterial infection.Cell 161, 1074–1088, May 21, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 1085
RRS1-R Integrates an Effector Decoy with an NLR
Receptor/Signaling Pair
The Arabidopsis RRS1-R RPS4 NLR pair forms a functional re-
ceptor recognition/signaling complex through homo- and
hetero-dimerization involving their respective TIR domains (Grie-
bel et al., 2014; Williams et al., 2014). PopP2 associates with
RRS1-R in the RRS1-R RPS4 complex (Tasset et al., 2010;
Williams et al., 2014). Here, we show that PopP2 acetylates a
Lys residue in the RRS1-R WRKY domain that disrupts
RRS1-RDNA association and activates RPS4-dependent immu-
nity (Figures 1 and 3; Tables 1 and 2). An insertion within the
WRKY domain of RRS1-R that abolishes DNA binding in vitro
constitutively activates immunity (Noutoshi et al., 2005), consis-
tent with RRS1-R acting as a negative regulator of RPS4 in an
auto-inhibited hetero-complex at the chromatin. We infer from
our data that PopP2 direct acetylation disengages RRS1-R
from its position on the DNA by altering WRKY domain electro-
static potential, thereby reorienting RRS1-R RPS4 to release a
signaling active NLR receptor complex (Figure 3). Because
WRKY TFs serve as PopP2 substrates, we propose that
RRS1-R has integrated a decoy—namely, the WRKY domain—
with an NLR molecular switch to directly capture effector viru-
lence activity at the chromatin. This sensor system thus betrays
a fundamental effector enzymatic activity that cannot easily be
dispensed with by the pathogen unless it evolves a different
host interference mechanism. The RRS1-R RPS4 NLR pair
also confers recognition of P. syringae AvrRps4, which is unre-
lated to PopP2 (Sohn et al., 2012) but associates with the
RRS1 WRKY domain and with several WRKY TFs (Sarris et al.,
2015). Therefore, bacterial pathogens likely use different effector
molecules to interfere with WRKY TF-controlled defenses, and
these are intercepted by the RRS1-R RPS4 receptor complex.
Unexpectedly, the RRS1-S receptor natural variant that does
not trigger resistance to PopP2 (Deslandes et al., 2002) is acet-
ylated by active PopP2 at the same critical Lys within the
RRS1-S WRKY domain (Figures S1C and S1D; Table 1), causing
a loss of RRS1-S DNA binding (Table 2). Therefore, as measured
by these assays, absence of RRS1-S resistance to PopP2 (De-
slandes et al., 2002) is not due to a failure of PopP2 modification
or perturbation of RRS1-S DNA binding. The most obvious
difference between RRS1-R and RRS1-S is the presence of 90
additional residues at the RRS1-R C terminus (Deslandes
et al., 2002), which might confer binding to a particular set of
target defense genes or interactors required for resistance
signaling.
Some nuclear NLRs cooperate with TFs in ETI (Chang et al.,
2013; Inoue et al., 2013). BarleyMLA10 interferes directly with in-
teractions between two antagonistically acting TFs, WRKY1 and
MYB6, to stimulate defense gene expression in resistance to
Blumeria graminis f. sp. hordei (Chang et al., 2013). In rice, resis-
tance to Magnaporthe oryzae involves physical association
between the NLR Pb1 (Panicle blast1) andWRKY45, a transcrip-
tional activator of defense responses (Inoue et al., 2013). By
incorporating an effector target and molecular switch in one
molecule, RRS1-R physically connects effector recognition
with NLR activation, leading to transcriptional reprogramming.
In rice, recognition of the AVR1-CO39 effector from Magna-
porthe oryzae requires molecular cooperation between NLRs1086 Cell 161, 1074–1088, May 21, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc.RGA4 and RGA5, which form a cytoplasmic receptor complex
(Ce´sari et al., 2014). Notably, RGA5 possesses an atypical C-ter-
minal effector-targeted domain with structural similarity to
a Saccharomyces cerevisiae copper-binding protein, ATX1
(RATX1 domain) (Cesari et al., 2013). The RATX1 domain in
RGA5 likely serves as another integrated decoy for effectors tar-
geting RATX1-containing proteins to promote pathogenicity.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Additional information regarding bacterial strains, plant materials, molecular
constructs, N. benthamiana transient assays, IPs, mass spectrometry ana-
lyses, WRKY domain modeling, qRT-PCR, and PTI inhibition assays is
provided in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Bacterial Acetylation Assays
Production of recombinant acetylated proteins was performed as previously
described (Tasset et al., 2010), with some modifications (see Supplemental
Experimental Procedures).
Electromobility Shift Assays
A Pierce LightShift Chemiluminescent EMSA kit was used, with minor modifi-
cations (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures).
N. benthamiana Transient Expression Assays
For N. benthamiana transient expression, A. tumefaciens strains grown in YEB
medium were centrifuged and incubated for 1 hr in 10 mM MES (pH 5.6),
10 mM MgCl2, 150 mM acetosyringone (optical density 600 [OD600] = 0.25).
Leaf disc samples were harvested after 48 hr.
Preparation of Leaf Samples for FRET-FLIM Analysis
A. tumefaciens-infiltrated N. benthamiana leaf disc samples (8-mm diameter,
harvested 48 hr post-infiltration) were vacuum infiltrated in fixation solution
(4% w/v) paraformaldehyde and 0.05 M (CH3)2AsO2Na and incubated for
20 min at 4C. Samples were rinsed in TBS buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5),
140mMNaCl, 3 mMKCl) for 5min. Permeabilization of fixed samples was per-
formed by incubation in proteinase K buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 100 mM
NaCl, 1mMEDTA, 0.5%SDS, 200 mg/ml of proteinase K, Invitrogen) for 10min
at 37C. Samples were rinsed in TBS buffer for 5min. Nucleic acid staining was
performed by vacuum infiltrating a 5-mM Sytox Orange (Invitrogen) solution
(TBS buffer) and incubating samples for 30 min at room temperature in the
dark. Fixed leaf discs were washed with and mounted on TBS buffer before
observations on an inverted microscope (Eclipse TE2000E, Nikon). FRET-
FLIM measurements were performed as previously described (Tasset et al.,
2010) with some modifications (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures).
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures,
five figures, and two tables and can be found with this article online at http://
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cell.2015.04.025.
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